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Definitions
• U.S. background (USB) O3 or North American background (NAB) O3:
O3 formed from all natural sources plus anthropogenic sources in
countries outside the U.S. (N.A.) plus CH4.
• USB and NAB must be determined using chemical transport models or
source apportionment.
• Baseline O3: O3 measured at relatively remote sites that have little or
no recent influence from US domestic emissions (HTAP 2010). Note
this is different from the definition in NAS/NRC report (2010).
• Non-Controllable O3 sources (NCOS): These are sources of O3, or its
precursors, that could not be reasonably controlled by domestic
legislation. E.g. stratospheric intrusions or wildfire contributions.
*************************************************
• Exceptional events rule: A process whereby data can be excluded if a
state demonstrates, and EPA approves, that an exceedance was caused
by a wildfire, stratospheric intrusion, natural dust or volcanic source.

Sources of surface O3

Domestic/controllable O3 sources in yellow.
Foreign/non-controllable O3 sources in blue.

“Non-controllable ozone sources” (NCOS) are global
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• What sources
might change?
*Almost exclusively from global/hemispheric model
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Why does background O3 matter?
Controllable
sources

Background/
uncontrollable
sources

What do models say about current USB or NAB O3 ?
Obs. 4th highest MDA8 vs. model calc. NAB O3 4th highest
Observed annual 4th highest
MDA8 O3 at rural sites,
averaged over 2010-2014.

Modeled annual 4th highest
NAB MDA8 O3 averaged over
2010-2014, from a GFDL-AM3
simulation.

Key conclusions:
• Our best estimate of uncertainty in seasonal mean USB O3 is ±10 ppb.
• Uncertainty is even larger for individual days.

O3 Design Values at pairs of monitoring sites
O3 Design

Site location

Meters Above Sea Level

Bend, OR

1135

59

Mt. Bachelor, OR

2763

75

Carbon, WY

2015

55

Centennial, WY

3178

66

Camp Dodge, NH

451

57

Mt. Washington NH

1914

67

Value

For nearby locations, higher elevation sites show much
higher O3 design values. This demonstrates how
background O3 is more important at elevation.

More stringent, lower O3 standard level

• Local, state, and regional air quality planning
organizations will increasingly need improved
methods to quantify U.S. Background O3 and
Non-Controllable Ozone Sources with smaller
uncertainties.
– To reduce these uncertainties, we have identified a
series of research needs (in approximate order of
importance):

Recommendations to reduce uncertainty
• An improved observation network is needed to better
understand baseline O3, USB O3, and NCOS.
• Better quantification of USB O3 and the key processes
controlling its distribution could be accelerated by one
or more large-scale field experiments.
• The ability of Chemical Transport Models to
accurately and consistently quantify USB O3 across
different temporal and spatial scales should continue
to be improved to more effectively support policy and
scientific applications.

• Better methods for quantifying the impact of wildfires
on O3 (and PM) should be developed, tested, and
intercompared.

extra slides

What are consistent and robust patterns in
modeled USB or NAB O3?
➢Models consistently show that highest seasonal mean USB O3
is in the spring in intermountain west and at highest
elevations.
➢Seasonal mean USB O3 values 20-40 ppb at low elevations sites
(e.g. east and west coast of U.S.) and over 50 ppb at some high
elevation sites.
➢4th highest USB O3 values exceed 60 ppb at some high elevation
locations.
➢Significant model differences due to boundary conditions,
resolution, treatment of stratosphere, wildfires, etc.
➢Difficult to compare across studies due to different reported
metrics, years, definitions, etc.

How well do we really know USB and NAB O3 ?
1. How well do different models agree on USB/NAB?
2. How accurate are the models compared to obs?
Mean summer NAB
MDA8 from two different
global models (Fiore et al
2014)
Key conclusion:
Our best estimate of
uncertainty in seasonal
mean USB O3 is ±10 ppb.

Uncertainty is even larger
for individual days.

